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~ .'jat.tst - IHr*? 4"ettef- ' ,oa so "n 

Lilt week's issue of the REOISTRR com
pleted th« first three months of its existent. 

Shortly »f\<>r the commencement of our 
enterprise in establishing in Siuux City a 

I)eraocra'ic journal that could not be 
swayed by fear or influenced to desert 

the path of Right and Justice by favor or 

reward, the great monetary panic which 
bad measurably subsided in the East 

reached its crisis in the West, and thr«e 

months of greater pecuniary distress and 

prostration of the industrial elements es
sential to prosperity than those jnst past, 

were never known in Iowa. Kvery branch 

of business fi It the shock, and mar.y of 

our shrewdest and most prosperous busi

ness n.en were compelled to succumb to 

the storm and see their possessions swept 

from them. Newspapers, especially, f'eU 
victims to the disorder, and it is not at all 
surprising to find in many of our new 

town* a dormant printing ollice ; but iu 

most cases they were those that had been 

established to sulm-i ve the interest of 

some private enterprise. 

In starting the UeoiiTKB we did so to 

supply a demand for an untrammelled, 

fearless and outspoken Democratic paper 
—one that would be uniufluenced by cor

ner lots or promise of political reward ; 
hence, notwithstanding hard time*, the 
KK<;ISTKR lias been made the recipient of 
a liberal patrunage, and its ultimate sue. 
cess no longer rests upon a contingency. 

Our subscription list is already larger than 

that of any puper in north western Iowa, 

and is steadily increasing; while our ad

vertising and jobbing business is propor
tionally large. 

In the performance of our editorial du

ties, we have endeavored to pursue a 

courteous and dignified course, carclully 

avoiding personalities und the insane and 

vapid ravings at our political opponents, 

wb ich have brought i>o much odium upon 

the political press. Some papers would 

make out that the party to which they 
do not happen to belong, is entirely com

posed of Gt Y FAWKKS', who are secretly 

digging beneath the foundation stones of 

our institutions, with the hope of blowing 

them all up iu seme unexpected moment. 

Editors of such papers neci-ssaiily presume 

largely on the efficacy or  specious argu 

ments, high sounding phrases and beliger-

eut attitude. Tbe budding empires of the 

great west especially want an independent 

and manly press. Eastern people feel a 

want of reliance in too many of our west 

em journals. They have an idea, the 

truth of which is too often confirmed bv 

experience, that a large number of our 

western papers Were gotten up to serve 
the purposes of some town company, or 
further the designs of some individual or 
clique, and so entirely overlook the true 

mission of the prest iu the advancement 

of their own interests. 

Believing the Democratic to be the only 
conservative and truly national party now 

in existence, we shall continue to give its 
principles and adherents our undivided 

support, and undeviatinglv adhere to the 
old and tried land ua;U of the party.— 

The HEUISTKH is a DEMOCRATIC paper, 

and the friendg of Democratic principles 

will always find it fighting for the cause 
which it has espoused. A newspaper to 

be independent must have a political bias, 

from which it will not swerve. A journal 

becomes cotitt mptible when it falls to j 

truckling, or t hanging sides without suffi

cient cause, for then instead of being the 

organ of one party, it ia the menial of 
many. 

We shall continue our efforts to make 

the REUISTER a valuable auxiliary to every 

fireside iu the country ; and we hope Mir 

friends will not relax their efforts to in

crease its circulation, and thus extend the 

sphere of its usefulness. 

Plalrlet Judge. 

The indications arc at present that N. 
C. WYATT is elected Judge of the 4th dis
trict. This would be the result beyond a 

doubt had there been no boltirig in tLis 
county. Here some 45 voters, claiming 
to be Democrats, without giving any sub 

stantial reasons for their action, voted and 

electioneered for A. \V. IIUBHARI), the 
regular lltpoblican nomi.iee, thus depri

ving Mr. WYATT of nearly one hundred 

votes. If defeated at all, the majority 
•gainst Mr. W. will not reach this num

ber, consequently the Democracy of the 
s district will know at whrwe door to charge 

the defeat. Monona and Harrison coun
ties have done nobly. The large mnjori 

ties given by them to Mr. V/. are a suc
cessful refutation of the.slatiderous charges 

against him which appeared from time to 
time in the opposition organ in this city. 

Clay too**?. 

We are gratified to learn, Ly the elec

tion returns, that our esteemed friend, 
CUAS. C. SMEI.TZER, Esq., has been ^jeuteil 
Judge of Clay couuty, by an almost unan 

imous vote, whilst the vote on the State 
ticket *#s divided. This 1 onor could 
not have been more worthily bestowed. 
Mr. SMKI.FZKB is a high-toned and honor-

able gentleman, whose legal attainments 
render him an ornament to the profession 
and an honor to the county in which he 

presides. 

S. W. FORKWAH, Esq., who is more fa

miliarly known asthe author of the popular 
song, "Do they miss roe nt home?" has been 
elected Treasurer and Recorder of the 

same county. We congratulate the citi

zens of Clay ot their choice of officers so 

deserving of their confidence and esteem. 

(Hp*An attempt *»un recently made to 

liurn the Rock Islacd Bridge. A flat boat 
filled with combustibles, was set ou fire, 
and floated against thefctructure, but it was 

discovered and dislodged, before any dam 

qp me dote. 

Sforthw eoterm Iowa. 

This portion of our beautiful State is as 

yet but little known, except to the wild 

beast and the speculator. It comprises 

that region north of Sioux City and Fort 

Dodge and west of the I)es Moines river. 

General scarcity of shady woodlands, and 

it* remove flrotn the grc t pathways -of 
emigration, have induced the settler to pass 

it by, without fairly estimating its fertility 
aud resources. Nature ia seldom frugal 

or lavish of everything, ller genial cli

mates, exhuberant soils and wild romantic 

beauty, seldom domicile together, paying 

common tribute to health and taste and 
prosperity. Yet here are offered as many 
of the advantages, and as few of the dis

advantages, of a western home, as can be 

found anywhere in our fair domain. The 

above region of country is plentifully in 

tersected by clear and rapidly flowing 

streams, pouring their healthy waters into 

the Des Moines from the one slope and 

into the Missouri from the other. Numer 

ous lakes are distributed over its surface, 

most of which rest in unrnffled compo 

sure on pebbly beds. Very few of them 

are infected with that decaying vegetable 

matter which saturates the atmosphere 

with the elements of disease. There is 

an agreeable diversity of rough and bro

ken ranges of hills and of broad plains, 
that seemingly intersect the horizon. Con
tiguous to the Missouri, stretching inland 

for many miles, also ia the region of the 

Des M oine.i, the former prevail ; while in 
those couaties in the vicinity of the diritle 

of these rivers, are to be found the west

ern man's ideal of both rolling and level 
prairie. 1 

Skirting every stream aud fringing every 

lake, timber is found, varying in quantity 

according to its protection from the fire. 

At this season of the year trees are found 

springing up ia abundance—the result of 
a summer's growth. Soon the full burn

ing will sweep over them, and naught be 

left but the scathed and blackened roots--
thus showing that fire, and not the soil, is 

unfavorable to their production. Besides, 

cultivating the locust has in this quarter 

met with the most gratifying success. 

During a recent tour through this re 
gion, we saw the happiest indications of 

its future prosperity. Enterprising settle
ments already extend the entire length of 

both Sioux, the Coon and the Des 

Moines rivers. Many farms are enclosed 
and under successful cultivation. The 

song of "ITarvest Ilome'' is no longer an 

unfamiliar sound in those valleys. True 

we saw none of those bantlings of specu

lation that are so readily lithographed into 
umbrageous parks aud uproarious ave

nues, but there are towns springing up 

with tLe demands of the country, that pre

sent a life-like appearance, in which the 

bustle of patient industry, and the noise 

of the mill and the workshop, are more 

fnmiliar gourds thanlhu '"going-- going— 

gone" of a corner lot. Especially is this 

true of Spirit Lake—notorious for the mas 
acre of its inhabitants by the Indians in 
the winter of 'ii7. The situation of this 
place is delightful. Surrounded by a fer

tile country, it lies in a bend formed by 

three lakes, from the largest of which is 

derived its name. Large bodies of tim

ber, ample for building and farming pur

poses, are on either hand, while a magnif

icent prairie is sweepiug away in every 
direction. Lumber is abuundnnt, and the 

work of building is being carried on with 

an energy worthy the pioneering sous of 
New York. 

Spirit Lake is a splendid body of water, 

eight by fifteen miles, surrounded by tim 

ber, and possessed of an excelleut gravel 
beach. Connected with this lake is the 

tradition, that one fine morning when the 

Indians left their wigwams, they beheld in 

the center of the lake a grove, which 

abounded in erery species of game that 

the sporting savage could desire. After a 

jubilee over this unexpected gift of the 

Great Spirit, they set out iu their canoes 

for the happy hunting ground, when to 

their great surprise, it sunk into the water 

as suddenly ns it had arisen. This they 

called the Spirit grove, and gave the lake 
the name it now bears. 

It is more than probable that this was a 
mirage, a peculiar phenomenon of nature 

which it was our privilege to witness while 

in that region. The one of which we 
."•peak occurred mAr the junction of the 
Ocheedun and Little Sioux rivers, in the 
nei^LBorhood of Spencer, a town just 

starling, under favorable auspice*. At a 

distance it wore the appenranee of a lake, 

covered by a light fog, which was driven 

in gentle undulations before the wind.— 

Approaching nearer,a beautiful forest rose 

up from the praire, distinct in its outline, 

each thrub perfcct in itself, with every 
** Trwi Jt« leaf, and a*cU It* hue pe<-ulJ&r.n 

The illusion lusted for some time, was per 

feet, and disappeared suddenly, leaving 

nothing for the ey< to rest upon but wav
ing grass and placid sky. 

We feel confident that no portic a of our 
country will repay the emigrant more largo 
ly for personal inspection and attention 
than this. The only difficulty in the way 
of its free and speedy settlement is its 
great preponderance of prairie. Rut this 

is only temporary. Coal has been found 
in the vicinity of Fort Dodge, and near 

West field, upon the Rig Sioux, in quantity 

aud quality sufficient for a plentiful sup 

ply of fuel. The only thing essential to 
develop the untold wealth and resources 

of this region is a railroad, giving it ac 

cess to the lumber of the North aud East, 
and making a market for its produce. Un

til then, scttlerneuls will flourish only iu 
the neighborhood of timber and towns, and 
the fertile ranges of the elk aud buffalo be 

undisturbed by human form or sound. It 

is as inviting now for the settler as was Il
linois a quarter of a century ago, and by 
the favor of the same agencies that pros 

pered the latter, would soon become what 

Illinois is to-day—the richest agricultural 

portion of our I'uion—stirring with ener j 

gy and engaging in intelligence. * | 
•— *•••» I 

MT* Col. III 'YKT, of Crescent City, fa j 

vored our sanctum with a call a few days! 

•«o. f»«*ab } 

Can't Come la. 

The taltars will want some batter evi
dence tban their own assertions to con

vince the true Democracy of this judicial 

district that they (the bolters) are not, to 
all intents and purposes, genuine Itepub. 
Ileum. The kiiid of consistency that re

pudiate a tried and faithful Democrat, 
such as N. (3. WYATT, and supports a 

radical, pi riekin?, speech-making Kepnft 

lican, such as A. W. HUUBAKD, will not 
be appreciated by the gallant Democracy 

—not only of the 4th judicial district, but 
of the entire State—whose flag has never 
yet trailed in the filth of Black Republi

can principles, and who have never asked 

or given quarter to a political foe. Gen
tlemen Bolters, you have sealed your doom. 
Had your opposition only extended to the 
county ticket your sin might have been 

forgiven J but by opposing N. G. WYATT, 

the regular Democratic nominee for Dis
trict Judge, you have placed yourselves in 
an attitude of open nnd avowed hostility 

to the Democratic organization of this 

District j and when the Democracy again 
meet in Convention, you will have some 

trouble, we apprehend, in satisfying the 

unflinching nnd unterriiied that your late 

action was characteristic of the true Dem

ocrat. You have made your record—we 
will preserve it against you. 

:,Ti-ameu<loH» Uolnf» 4tof 

As fcn item of news to those of onr cit
izens whose residences are more than a 

block distant from the sceue of the pow 

wow, we would state that we have it from 

the most undoubted authority, that upon 

the receipt of the news frcui Sinithlana 

the bolters partook of a buzzard's feast, 

amidst the [>opping of an anvil, the looting 

of a tiu horn, and the "screaming" of 
half a dozen little boys. The brilliant 

aft air took place in front of old Buzzard's 
nest. 

Just about the time the anvil cracked 

the loudest and the boys displayed the 
greatest amount of doutcarcadatnnative-

ness, Counsellor SKKKSICKS, in response 
to a loud call, addressed the anvil aud the 

boys in the following brilliant language : 

"G e-n-t-l-e m e n ! (Three cheers.)— 
This is a (tremendous applause) gellorious 

occasion, (hear, hear,) and requires DO 

eulogistic (deafening cheers, during which 

6ne boy tears his shirt,) words from my 

lips. (S ensation.) I propose three cheers 

for popular sovereignty. (All holloa ex

cept the boilers.) W" . e achieved a gel 
loriotis victory. (The bolters groan.) Now 

we're some pumpkins— (" from the shoul

ders up," cried a wicked little hoy without 
the fear of the jail builders before his 
eyes.) 

At this juncture the speaker was over

come by his feelings, and wiping his eyes 

with one prong of his swallow tailed coat, 

and funuin:* himself with fourteen pages 
of manuscript signed "A Democrat,'" he 

gradually aubii'l M into his beets. 

Keep CmL 

Now that the heat of election and sum
mer is past, this advise is unseauonable, 

and the injunction now is, or soon will be, 

" keep warm and the question, how to 

do it when the chilling breath of " Old 

Boreas'' sweeps over the prairies, and 
drear Winter has nssvrted his reign, will 

engage the attention of many. Reader, 

we will tell you. Go immediately to the 

Tin aud Stove store of SMITH &, SINCLAIR, 

who have just received a large assortment 

of stoves, ior parior, dining-room, kitchen, 
bed room, office, store and tent—get them 
to " out fityou, and you will not long be 

troubled about how to keep warm. The 

little giant is always on hand to attend to 

customers, or regale their ears with his 

everlasting ding, ding, ding, with hammer 

aud sheet iron. 

On Thursday evening last the Sioux 
City Eayle was sold under the hammer to 

ISAAC PENDLETON for the sum of $510, to 
be paid, we are informed, iu Rig Sioux 

property. The establishment was sold by 
a dealer in clams and oysters, who had a 

large claim agaii^t the late proprietor, 

and who is also reputed to have considera

ble pecuniary interest iu the concern. This 

sale was somewhat unexpected, and the 

price paid is just about one-third the 

amount of the bonus given the late pro
prietor for starting the Eagle about fifteen 
months ago. Sic transit ylnria. 

The purchaser is a radical Republican, 

and has lately figured somewhat conspic
uously iu the columns of Eagle as a Smith-

land correspondent and quond—m editor. 

l>arlt Day-. 

Ou Sunday last something got wrong 

w ith the illumi'iating machinery of rifcture, 
and every body WHS iu the dark, particu
larly for about an hour preceding noon, 

when candles were brought into requisi
tion indoors, and it was with great diffi

culty that an acquaintance could be 

recognized across the street. We can 
offer no explanation of the cause of this 

singular phenomenon, unless it is, that 

after seeing the bolters magnificent (!) 
bonfire and illumination the god of day 

become aware of his insignificance, and 

refused Sb shine for very shame. 

Vaedaatlng the Indlaaa. 

Dr. J. C. R. CI.AITiv, for some time in 
the employment of the Indian Bureau at 
Washington, having been commissioned 
lo proceed to the plains and vacciunate 

the Indians to prevent the usually de
structive ravages of the small pox among 
them, passed through Sioux City on Hat 
nrdriy last on hi* way to the scene of his 
laliors. The various bauds of the Sioux, 
einbrxcing the Yanetons, Mandans, Gros 

Ventres, Arrickarees and Assiniboines, 

dwelling in the extreme western rau^e of 

Nebraska Territory, will to VHrited hi 
succession. 

V&.A few day* ago a man named David 
l o-* ti ll down and expired in a store- iu 

Wihster City. He was ou huiiliini Iroiu 

Nebraska to Wauburu, iu Fayette 

county, whtra he has a wife Rod five i hil-

from the State Journal office on the 10th, 

we learn that in sixteen counties the Dem

ocrats have gained five hundred and Jifty 

xnxn over the vote of last year, Tlii.i cer
tainly looks encouraging. Next week we 

expect to huve returns enough to deter

mine the result in the State. 

In Pottawatamie county the Democrat
ic majority is about 250. 

In,Harrison county the Democratic maj. 

is about 40. WYATT'S majority over HI'B» 

BARD, according to the Flay of the 13th, 

is 114. In four townships the vote for 

District Attorney stauds—Thompson 77, 
Howe l t iG.  ,  

Mills county gives 25 Democratic nuj. 
Fremont" 

Page '•* 
Shelby <«' 

Adams ** 

Cass * 

Cherokee 

" 40 * * 
*j| 25 Republican " 

1 50 " " 
§ 30 « « 

1 IS " " 
•  14 " " 

Clay county the vote is a tie on Sfate, 

Congressional and Judicial tickets. Howe 

has 7 majority. 

Ids county gives 1 Republican majority 

on State ticket. Unbbard 5 majority ; 

Howe 1. 
In Dubuque county the Democratic 

Majority will be between 500 and 800. Lef-
fingwell's majority will be about (!00. 

Moiiona luuMty. 

The following is the official result of the 

election in Monona couuty: 
*S:imucI Duu^'las, 79 

Elijnh Sells. 77 

J. W. Cattell, 77 
*T. S. Parvin, 64 

J. W. Jones, 11 
*S. L. Lorah, 69 

Win. A. Drake, 77 
'Charles Baldwin, 8b 

A. B. Miller, 78 
•J. M. lleid, 79 

S. A. Rice, 81 
•J. M. Elwood, C1 

*Wm. K. I-effin^wi'll, SI 
Was. Vanderer, 78 

Putrid Officer*. 
»N. O. Wyatt, 88 

A. W. Hubbard, 6t) 

*E. D. Thompson, 73 
0. C. Howe, ;» 

•J. S. Cole, 106 
E. D. Brsiinard, 52 

—" Tbe ' Hultinx ' iVmocrats are true 
as steel, and never have. i.nd never will, 
desert a regular aud fairly nominated 
ticket."—ftuzzaid. 

The above is nothing but fmth. The 

bolters, to a man, without assigning a sol 

itury reason, opposed N. fi. WYATT, the 

Democratic candidate for District Judge, 

and voted for A. HV. H in HASH, a promi-
IMiit Republican politician, who wu.i nom

inated by a convention which endorsed 
the riiihtdelphiri Platform I Dare the 
bolters vhar^e that N. G. WTATT was not 
fairly nominated 1 

The secret of the Democratic State 

ticket receiving so large* a vote in Sioux 

City is in the fact that some Republicans 

traded off  their  State t icket  for the  mon

grel county ticket. We very much doubt 

whether there was a bolter at these polls 

on election day who worked for anvthing 

bi.t tLcir mongrel ticket; they certainly 
did nothing else previous to the election. 

We want our Democratic friends in 

Ha rrii-on, Monona, aud the other counties 
in this district, to take notice of these 

facts. They will be of service to the pariy 
hereafter. 

Agricultural. 

The agricultural society of Harrison 

county has appointed Capt. lliu., of the 

Fltiy, chairman of the committee on 

"Mules and Jacks," and he immediately 

enters upon the discharge of Lis duties, 

aud in his paper of the 0;h inst., discours

ed of the latter named animals as follows, 
to wit: 

'"Swiggett. of the Sioux City Eagtp, has 

sold out his democratic principles and in

terest to Mr. Hubbard, until after the 

election. Wonder what he cost ? Guess 

not very much, as he has been surefooted 
for some time—and a pretty big sorefoot 

it is. What will you give, Swiggett, to 
have your hoof cured ? We have some 

very good democratic ointment down here: 

and if you will try our application, say so. 
Perhaps the Register drove tfi^ nail too 

deep. Do you and Mr. Hubbard leg to 

gether ? What strong fellows you are !"' 

^es, very strong—strong as a skunk I 

Asatkw Rtcamlioui snaktalhs Wi-
•oui-l ttlvsr. 

j ne sieamer I). A January, from St. 
Louis to St. Joseph, struck a snag and 

sunk, October 1st, in Camden Rend, two 
miles below Camden,on the Missouri river. 

The cargo is supposed to he a total loss; 

but the boat has been raised aud seul to 

St. Louis for repairs. The January was 
about one year and a half old, aud origin

ally cost $45,000. She was only fWtRlly 
insured. 

Klectloa Rttirai. 

The returns come in very slowly, and 
we will not attempt this week to make up ^ e have recc ived copies of the follow 

table of figures, from a slip issued j in8 memorial from Messra. CRAWFORD aud 
BRAMBLE of the Nebraska Legislature.— 
We Rue not aware that it haa paaaed the 
Legislature: -
MKXOIUAI. KOR A LAND GRAKT.—To the 

lit noral>le the N' uatc and Ilmtte of Rep-

rest lUatifx <f the{ 'nited Shit-« of Amer
ica, in (Jonyrisx u.innnbhd: 

Your memorialists, the Council and 
Honse of Representatives of the Territory 
of Nebraska, would Jrespectl'ully represent 
that the wise aud liberal policy of the Gen

eral Government as exhibited heretofore 

in a system of magnificent land grants to 
States and Territories, struggling iu the 
weakness of infancy, though strong in un
developed resources, has encouraged the 

people of this Territory to ask. through 

their Representatives, alternate sections 

of the public lands, aud the rit;ht of way 

to aid and facilitate in the construction of 
the following railroads: 

1st. A road commencing at the mouth 

of the L'eau qai Court and running south 

through the most densely po pulated por

tion of the Territory, to the northern boun

dary of Kansas, near the junction of the 
Big Nemaha and Missouri rivers. 

2. A road commencing on the Missouri 

River at or near the parallel of latitude for 
ty degrees forty minutes. 

3d. A road commencing at a point be

tween the mouth of the Great Platte or 

Nebraska river, aud the parallel of lati

tude of forty one degrees thirty minutes. 
4.th A road eoniinenc'ng at or near the 

forty second parallel of latitude. 

5th. A road commencing at or near the 
mouth of the Rig Sioux Ri\er, running wts 

terly via the mouth of the Running Water. 

The four roads last mentioned are de

signed to run in a westerly direction, con
verging in the valley of the Platte at 6r 
near New Fort Kearney. 

Your memorialists would suggest that 

the route of these roads would lie over a 

country unsurpassed in beauty of scenery 
and fertility of soil, aud when once its re 

sources are fully developed by the foster

ing care of the general goierument, it 
would become .an important source of rev

enue and a new pillar of strength to our ! 
common country, and furnish a home and i 

occupation for the energy and industry of! 

that class of people that has given the 1 

great west its present position and impor ! 
tance in the commerce of the world. Al- j 

ready in anticipation of such a gratuity 

from the government as a donation of lands ' 
for rail-road purposes, the pioneer hosts j 

are peopling Ihe hill- top, the valley and ' 

the grove, and civilization is fast rearing 
its alters on the very ashes which mark 

the late camping ground of the savage. 

Your memorialists would further urge in 

addition to the ordinary arguments in fa
vor of a land graut for these roads, that 

they lie over a country rich beyond com- j  

parison in salines, coal fields, and \a~tde 

posits of iron ore, and reee:it discoveries J 
bare developed gold mints not les.^ produc j 
live thau those of Califoruia aud A us tra- j 

lia. Already the strccm of emigration is j 

pouring in solid torrents toward the scene 

of the new discovery, aud the settler is 
pitching his tent and reaiing his cabin in 

the very shadow of the Rocky Mountains, 
on the eastern slope of which, in a very 

few years, will spring up an empire equal 

in social, political and Cummerdal wealth 

to California ti»at modern %uuder of the 
world. 

Thus not only the present but the early 
future demand at the hands of the Gener

al Government a prompt exercise of its ac 

customed bounty towards our Territory in 
the matter of land graats. Trusting and 

hoping for which your memorialists will 
ever pray, ft a, 

Tbe Klcciloii Iu Kaaui, 

Contrary to what was indicated by Srst 

reports, the election in Kansas has resul

ted in a triumph of the Ab-jlitionists.— 

fhis statu of things may be re'erred to sev

eral causes, the cHiet of which, so fir as 

the section of Kansas contiguous to va is 

concerned, and of which we have a perso

nal knowledge, is the want of unity on the 

part of the Democrats. Doniphan county 
was in the hands of the Democracy if they 

had only laid aside minor objections and 

brought out their full strength. We trus' 

this may prove a profitable lesson, and 

that a better siato of things may ensue. 
St. JvstpA Gazette. 

Preachluf. 

The Methodist Quarterly Meeting ex
ercises will comineiice with services at the 
school house on Friday eveuing next.— 
There will be preaching on Saturday at 

1 o'clock, and at 0^ o'clock, P. M.. aud 
ou Sabbath at 11 o'clock, A. Rod 64 
o'clock, 1*. M. 

^Hearsay tovidtme*.'* 

See returns of vote for District Judge 
iu llarrixm nnd Monona counties I 

LLMK !  fi-MII I |I« (MILL* n j< )ful IKIUIMI 
I.n il™. i|m » ilmiilur; 

Aad Hi* lie"* t»»« I nun lua|>rt«<t 
mm U Iw cuwiii* '"•? " in ysudur "! 

Ranltl>loud VsUt 

There were 5."t votes cast iu the Smith-
land |ir"ciuct, of which Ihe Republican 
State ticket received I.'; Democratic 1(). 

Wyatt II ; Hubbard -12. Thompson 10, 
Howe 43. Cole 10; llrainard 4:1. Alb-

I sou 101 VtM'i'Mtot 6 i ims miles. 

The Al Jamie Tt It graph 

Another reason for the silence of the 

Atlantic telegraph is given, to the effect 
that Professor Whitehoiise was under con 

tract to be allowed to experiment for forty 
days after the laying of the table, to be 
paid £.>,000 for his services, if successful, 
besides an annual salary of £,'1,(100 for 

twenty years, for the use of his instru
ments. If unsuccessful, Professor Thomp

son was to have the use of the instrument 
for fifteen days, at a similar salary ; and 
intheeveul of his fail lire, Professor Hughes 

is to have it for twenty days, without slip* 
ulation as to remuneration. 

—" We charge that a good Democrat 
went to the liegisler ollice to get tickets 
for Plymouth county. They relumed to let 
him have them."—Emjit. 

We charge that you are a liar. No 
person —Democrat, Republican, or of any 
other |tolitieal faith—waa ever refused 

Democratic tickets at the RKQISTKR office, 

tor Plymouth or any other county. We 
printed tickets for all the northern counties 

in this Judicial district, and they were 
taken froiu the otlico by ( ' .  SMUI.T/KK. 
llow Plymouth county come to be omitted 

in the distribution of tickets, we can not 
say—sure it was no fault of ours. 

Will the Ettffle produce his " good 
ocrat," or swallow the lie ? 

Ifgf It is staled that the Pittsburgh, 
Fort Wayne aud Chicago railroad has 
ouly forty MX miles to complete to make 
a direct aud continuous railroad conuee 

lion, under one niaoagetueiil aud control, 
from Philadelphia to Chicago, and requir
ing only a single change of cars in eight 

The Ltak lit the Cable-Mo4« mt D«-
terailul»C lis Locality. 

The statement that the breach in the 
cable is from two to three hundred miles 

from Valentia, has no doubt suggested the 

question to many, IIow can its locality be 

determined? On this point the London 

Observer says: 

Strange as it may seem, the electrician 
has the power of ascertaining, by means 

of the electricity itself, the locality of tbe 

tiny outlet by which it escapes into the 

sea. Some time since a most ingenious 
piece of mechanism was made, by which 

the electricity could be weighed, the fluid 
being made to act upon the magnet; and 

this, upon the end of tbe nicely poised 
steelyard, would tell with accuracy tbe 

weight of the current transmitted from 

the other end of a wire at a long distance 

Following out this experiment, we believe 

first shown by Professor Faraday, pt the 

Royal Institution, other electricians have 

arranged a very sensitive piec«i of machi 
nery, by which the amount of resistance 

opposed to tbe passage of the electricity • 
by the conducting wire may be corr ctly • 

ascertained. Tbe amount of resistance | 
offered through the whole length of tbe 

Ailantic cable, or even one-half of it, is 

something very much larger than any which 

cnn.be marked by the delicate machinery 
hitherto employed upon shorter distances 

of wire. The consequence is that the 

electricians have not yet been able satis 

factorily to ascertain the place where the 

cable is defective. One thing, however, 

they are certain, that is, that the fault does 

not occur within twenty or thirty miles of 
the Und, and we are informed that within 

tbe first two or three hundred miles the 
continuity is yet perfeet and complete. 

Beyond this distance all is still doubt and 

uncertainty, and it is idle at present to 
speculate upon the subject. Should the 
defect be found to exist in the deep parts 
of the sea, the public must be Content to 

hear that for the present the Atlautic tel-
agrapb is a failure. 

fuger Cane Ilk I»wa. 

A corrspondent of the Chicago /'. • 

and Triliine, in attendance at the State 
Fair at Oskaloosa, writes as follows, re1 

specting the culture of the Chinese Sugar 

Cane in this State: "The samples of Sor

gho molap.«es on exhibition, are more nu

merous than we at first supposed from a 

hasty glance through the department io 

which it is included. The farmers iu this 

section of country seeni much interested 

in tbe culture of the cane. Scarcely a 

farm that has not more or le*3 of it grow

ing, while ever and anon the traveller 
through this tier of'-ounties is greeted with 
the creaking of the clumsy wooden mill 

used in expressing the juice. We learn 
that near Sigourney. the countv seat of Ke- I 

okuk, as many as twelve of these mills are J 
in operation within a very nhort distance 
of each other. It is believed , that iu the ) 

counties of Keoki.k and Maha^a, the ' 

quantity of molasses manufactured will j 
more than supply the home demand the I 
pre«ent year. The thrifty appearance of 

the caoe wherever seen, speaks well for 

its ultimate success as one of the Staple 
crops of the country.'' 

KIIITOR Sioi'x On v RKOISTEK— Sir : I 

notice from a jicrusal of t.be proceedings 

of the Woodbury County Agricultural So
ciety, published last week, that I am "of 

the opiniou that care should be taken to 
re mure from seed potatoes aii "sprouts." 

Allow me to say that 1 entertain execilv 
the opposite opinion, to wit : That the 

crop can be made to mature earlier by 

causing the potatoe to sprout (say from 
hall an inch to one inchj before plaining, 

and care should be taken not to remove or 

injure the sprout in planting. 

Yours, Ac., W. VAN O LINDA. 

How TOWKS GUOW is THE WEST—It 
seems in tbe very far out west there was a 

tribe of Indians who lived in a very we'u 

ded vast wilderness, where they had had 

their lodges a long time. One tine morn 

ing they started off on a horse-stealing 

excursion, and did not return for uiany 
days. When ihev did. they found a tirst-

elass hotel, with nigger wafers and jiongs, 

wine, cards and J* hannisherg. on the very-

spot where their count il lodge had lieen, 

and a town scattered all around it, with 

lots at two hundred dollars a foot I En

terprising people thi* ! 

AXTIPOTK io SRKVCTIMNK—Two emi

nent Southern physicians have lately be.n 
engaged in a series of experiments on the 

canines doomed by law to ou execution, 

with a view to acertain the effects of, and. 
if possible, the lemedies for various poi

sons. The result has been that for strycb 
nine, a strong dose of camphor, adminis
tered before the spasm ensues, is a deoi 
ded antidote to the effects of that subtle 
poison. 

TFi.ECFTARIT To ST. PAUI..—The Chicago 

Democrat, of the 7th, says a company has 

been organized and subscriptions com-
mi-nced, iu Minnesota, for the construc

tion ol a telegraph line to connect St. 

I 'AUI, Minneapolis and St. Anthony with 
Chicago. It is designed to have the line 

completed by the first of December; $40, 

000 is tbe amount required. 

BQIL-A beautiful thought, uttered by a 
child four years old, aljout tbe cornet, is 

worthy of note. Standing on the porti

co of tbe elegant mansion on "Maple 
Grove" farm, on one of the bright eve 

nings of this week, ho said to me be 
thought "tbe comet God's railroad car, in 
which lie went riding thro' the skyt"—E*. 

4 «#• • -

FFEIR The Messrs. STAFFORD, up the 
rioul, had their barn aud fifty Ions of hay 
consumed by piairie files last week. Ou 
the same day Me*«rs. I 'YKHKK & M'Ki HA 
NI had about twenty five tons burnt ; and 

at Sergeant'* Bluff the stable and hay of 
Mr. JOHN Hot st IIOI.HKH were consumed. 

Mu Owing to causes " too numerous 
to muniion," we are R little behiud time 

this week, and also lack our usual quantity 

of reading matter. Next we will ea-

1 doRtor lo be all right again. 

For the Laramie Diggings. 

Yesterday our old friends O. B. Smith, 
of Suiiihland, and Judge Townsley, of 
Sergeant's Biuff, started for the Laramie 
diggings. They were accompanied by R 
number of otber gentleman of that vicini
ty. If anybody can make money by hard 

labor, they will do it. The best of sue. 
cess, and oar most benevolent good wishes 
attend them.— Oracle. 

Delaware Klectleu. 

The Delaware election oame off on the 
first Monday in October. The returns 

show that the Democracy have carried the 
State by 160 majority. 

Sew B atcher Rliey. 

D. M. Mn.u has opened a new meat 

market on Pearl street, where choice meat 
cau be bad at all times. 

XKWI ITEMS. 

W&~ The supposed attempt to burn the 
Rock Island Bridge, at Dmenport, turns 

out to be a different affair altogether. Tbe 

News says that the true state of the case 
is si.nply that some piously disposed indi

viduals tore down a brothel at tbe head of 
tbe Island, and, to insure its not being 

put up agnin, collected tbe pieces, and, 
fastening them together, launched tbe 

pile into tbe liver and set it on fire, and 

of course it carne floating doun the stream. 

mar a novel style of racing came off 
on Saturday, tbe iHb ult., at the Johnson 
county Fair Grounds in Iowa City. It 

was a case of lad in on foul. Tbe prize, 

a silver cake basket, was won by a Miss 

Handy, she out-running tbe other ladies. 
A purse of $20 was made up l.y the by

standers for a Miss Cochran, who would 
have gained tbe pri/.e, but she stumbled 

and fell before she reached the goal. 

•&»Thc editor of the Wa hington I'n-

ion is still pegging away at Douglas about 

the Dred Scott decision and the power of 
a territorial legislature ou the subject of 

• -i ry. Let bim alone. lie gabbles like 
ettifogirer before a Dogberry. Doug-

...» speaks a« a Statesman to the country. 
Dogberry will decide for the I'uion; the 

country for Dougla*.— b,ui*cille Democrat 

•0U Tbe McGregor 'times of the 0th 
says, that on Saturday afternoon tha' town 
was rejoiced to Witness the arrival of ex-
const.ible John A. Bro*vn, in the custody 

of the deputy sheriff of Wood bury countv 

Brown, though a constable, was himself a 

thief. He and the horsethicf Gay were 
taken to Garuavillo aud lodged in jail. 

MSR A horsethief, named Locke, was 
arrested iu Scott county, Illinois, last week 

and taken by a mob and hanged till life 

was extinct. He was a member of a gang, 

and it was impossible to get from him any 
secret as to his associates. This makes 

the second thief that has been despatched 
in that part of the State reeenly. 

IGt.At a parish examination, a clergy
man asked R charity boy if he had eve» 
been baptized. "No sir,"' was tbe reply, 

"not as I knows on, but I've been waxiua-
ted." 

•sfS^Ooca'i 'erab'e excitement wa* lately 
created by reports of gold discoveries on 
Vancouver's Island, and thousands rushed 
thither from California. The whole thiug 
turns out to be another humbug. 

tSrln the first Congressional District 
TaiMHLK, the Demociatic candidate, ia 

undoubtedly elected by a ban Is itne major

ity over his great " hydraulic air-ti^bl" 
opponent. 

Mrs. Panii n thinks that old 
Mother Oie.il! ia no beiier than she Ought 
to oe, or pine she wouid not allow tbe At

lantic cable to lay in ber bosom ! 

IfflU I h i? Solano Countv Hirald, pub
lished at Benica, in California, hoists the 

name of James S. Green, of Miispuri, for 
President in 1800. 

A social hop • an,- off at the Sionx 
City House uu Tuesdajr evening last. It 

pa»sed off pleasantly, as everything does 
under BIVK'S supervision. 

K5L. Among the absentees who returned 
"just in time to be too late " to vote, are 
our friends W. N. Bi'i HANA.V, Dr. WtL* 
WAXS and G. L. Goui *>:v. 

The New York Crystal PaUoe w*e de

stroyed by fi#e ou the 5th inst. Tbe en* 

tire loss is estimated at over a million of 
dollars. 

IS. There i* a rumor that Fernando 

Wood is to be appointed Governor of Ne
braska. 

Claim Notice. 
"IV." AM;;# >NA TO V S  ONWON. 
JL I*..—I lit of ilw !•!. J 'tin* l.s 11 .V .1 St .-n O m-

p -»»»y. a till  t i l  oih<<tg »Iron it tnny <*• r»« «»ri \  ou RK 
n li «»i th't I »«!t tt j > >»'r nt th~ l^n J < »fh * 

;U l>Hk< t* t.'Hv. V T.. tafiMv tilt) arii! K*\>jv-
«*r thfi-OI. W. I . . .  <LH of.V VUIIHT A. 
I>. «t I o > It «'k r. V t»f iui t linv. to |>I 10 n»y 
ruht to tMiti-r li* |»r.« m the *«•{ UAK of 

<jU«rt«r nf frat-ti'»u .] >u -Jt». » ti<l *»«•»! 
h-<lf nt of uumb^r iq 
|owii*n j» So. £* it.Hib »f i» i;i' No ol tb« Gtb 
i>rln ifwti mvriUUn iu N'vhniftka Territory 

rATMCu CL'SHISQ. 
I>»liftta City. Opt 16th. 

=:nciUiftc 3airmail. 
i '  i :  <  >  s  i  *  i ;  i  •  l i s .  
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Mechanics, Inventors, Manufacturers 
aud Farmers. 

TMIK Amwlrun has now FPftrhsHl it# four. 
1 toenth War. ami will uj»«.n a V«w \oIuiti« 

«»n tin-Ut|» » f S. J.I. nl.»«r It I- t|j«* » n!> Wwkly 
n! th«« n«m In thU 

and It !»•* i» <*lt< nlati.>u m nl! ih« 
"I H»* Vni n. If ** M M H * tui^M *iip-

!*>!»*» trwu l<» a .If*, alwti ii*« w vk on t*. Inn «| 
»ll*-l>r«'. «MI till* fOtltmi V If ft - W!'h ||w, 
«'Vi*ritt hi tha rm- hatt:<nl «iu| 

If o, M'.lml. !U't* k'n'wVh;! iJu-
lit h"» I > I" .k« nnv «.«ti 

piojy -it In hi* I K t|n» II» |(t< IO  
i t f i u i f i r - U  t U - M »  U > . ' U H » I  w u h r s  k a » p  

»Hh t|j»* tin*'* an i t<i k. |> p w ;(!t th« 
1I«* In Mi if Man 1 I. t*urv »n<t »tu,|y 
Mixlim 1<> k" j> htuiwll tutu! Ur «hl» t}.« |'f 
m <i< I'; tli«- . h» m> "f in < WIK|I U«*. 
tl'in ol iph*. s^«Hiii»-iiip*. rttli> u<t», 
in «. r- mi 1 »i th*vh- •• *n«1 m-p'Un-
c-n. If th <»t pt<*r« «mt war- ail th*** tdrrni x i*nn 
Iv r. unit III  th l*. iruntil 4m«-ri. tf, tnJ ,,-W, 
Thi«y ar«» In » ivh*» If an4 g 
f rm, v> ih« t »inu«-lir-ii»h«n < | mii.tU uq. 
tw«rii*Hi in the higher h«* ul aiui art. 

TfcKMS: >»n»r- pv, <>it» $2; oflfe, e <py, 
nit nth*, fl. fl** *t* m.'t'hfc. |4: t#u <'<ipU»a, 
•U month" f* . I* n Miouth*. fl,»; 
I nil .. pv«. «»«•!•». m >nth*. tW«Ut/ ropt^ 
tw«i«« utouili*. $-%, iu a«J»«m*. 

PpstHman "<, !' « jrrat uit»tuly fllr 
fiiiuiiinii mi<l UiMteru lutitioy, ur iStttatfa IIAHML 
Uk.-H tcr MtU.nptlon. ^ ^ 

r« »h<>uM h» 4ln«'M to 
Ml NN A «' » I'*'' ha ii atr**«*t \ V 
I- Munn*i\. ar» «*t*n»lirjt 

ill pirn tn in* pauatu «> t i»«w iiiteiitMia, «i.4 »>U 
atlvtM lnimt >r», without .-ham*, U« It; tha 
ftOfvtt) o| tfc.ii iWirwlMMMi*. 
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